<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Presentation</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sept. 21st | Jayanti Owens & Louis Donnelly  
“Inequalities in the Returns to Childhood Cognitive and Non-cognitive Skills” | Princeton University (Wallace, Room 001) Video conference at Columbia |
| Sept. 28th | Matt Salganik, Ian Lundberg, Alex Kindel, & Sara McLanahan  
“Update on the Fragile Families Challenge” | Princeton University (Wallace, Room 001) Video conference at Columbia |
| Oct. 12th  | Lenna Nepomnyaschy  
“The Role of Fathers in Reducing Inequality in Child Outcomes” | Princeton University (Wallace, Room 001) Video conference at Columbia |
| Oct. 19th  | Shervin Assari, Alvin Thomas, Cleopatra Caldwell, & Ron Mincy  
“Family Socioeconomic Status at Birth and Youth Obesity at Age 15; Race and Gender Differences in a National Urban Sample” | Columbia University (SSW, Room 1109) Video conference at Princeton |
| Nov. 30th  | Amanda Geller  
TBD | Columbia University (SSW, Room 1109) Video conference at Princeton |
| Dec. 14th  | Irv Garfinkel & Laurel Sariscsany  
"The Role of Welfare State Benefits in Closing the Income Gap Among Different Family Types" | Columbia University (SSW, Room 1109) Video conference at Princeton |

Seminars are open to graduate students, faculty, and staff.  
**All seminars are on Thursdays and run from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m; lunch is served at 11:45 a.m.**  
Please contact ffdata@princeton.edu if you are interested in attending and have not received an email invitation.  
Video conferences are held at Wallace, Room 001 (Princeton) and Room 1109 (Social of Social Work – Columbia).